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Takinq'opf 
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SEE 

THE GOOD JUDGE AND THE TREE TRIMMER 

' J ifc jbrthe fasfe and the way 
w ~4J? f keep8*you tobacco satisfied, you-
V; £m'< l *** tej! thfyRight-Cut" is the Real To* 

f 0000 Chew. ̂ Pure, rich, mellow tobacco 
f | -seasoned and sweetened just enough. 

yAnd it is a ready chew. Less rtmn a quarter* 
< v' I 'v̂ Fon?5>ld 8»ze chew keeps you satisfied. TTho 

avor comes along so steady and naturally that 
obody; ever notices that you are chewing.! 

JThat s a big satisfaction in itself, to say nothing) 
k>i the better flavor and comfort. 

•j < y '*• Jf 'V^®! V-; '!'-y 

Ohe Real Tobacco Chew Kg* 

An Ode to the Frog 
By One Who Knows 

*10 Cento a Poucn j||| 
SK your dealer today. 
If he doesn't sell "Right-

ut," send us 10 cents in 
stamps. We'll send you a 
0OUC * ? 

. 

tIP# guarantee it to * 
Jbe pure chewing j t "  
<oiocco and batter ,:'fl 
than the oId hind, 1$? 

RIGHTCUT 
CHEWING 

TOBACCOl 
V/ttHAH-BRUTON Ca 

CHICAGO. 111. 

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANT 
SO (Iain Squire, Hew Ycdl 

WOTiCE( OF MORTGAGE FORE- Ua, which instrument wae dated Dec-
j, CLOSURE SALE. ;|7',' ; Member 18th, 1913, and filed for record 
'Notice 1® hereby given that' default ln 1116 office of the register of deeds 

has accrued in the conditions of the Codington county on January 6th, 
mortgage hereinafter described in 19H» at 10:16 o'clock A. m. and duly 
that the mortgagor has failed to pay recorded in book "100" of mortgages 
the interest and the .taxes upon the 
property ••• mortgagfed-i* end ; #htob are 
now past due; that the mortgage re
ferred to was executed by Sarah E. 
Middleton, a widow, to Blanche B. 
Patterson, under date of January 26, 
1911. That there is now due and ow
ing upon said mortgage and the note 
thereby secured, principal and inter
est, and for taxes paid, the sum of 
four hundred five dollars fifty cents 
($405.60). That the property describ
ed in said mortgage is lots One and 
Two (1 and 2) in block Three (3) in 
East Watertown. now a part of the 
city of Watertown, South ,' Dakota; 
that said mortgage was filed for rec
ord in the office of the register of 
deeds of Codington county on March 
2nd, 1911, at 3: OS o'clock p. m., and 
recorded in book "88" of mortgage? 
at page* 678-8. 

That said mortgage was by written 
instrument duly assigned to Uriah 
Skinner, of Watertown, South Dako-

The frog chorus that is put on every; 

evening at the various watering places 
in and surrounding this town, is de
lightful music to 'those who under
stand its real import. Of course, the 
meadow lark is a cheerful chlrper, 
but he will sing as lively a tune while 
his throat is parching on the dry 
prairie as he will on a dewy spring 
morning- But the generous voiced 
frog sings of life giving moisture; he 
Is the living exponent of H2 O; he is 
the big lunged troubadour of the gen-
eroBlty of Jupiter Pluvius; he 1b the 
white ribbon advocate of aqua pura; 
he is the whole souled, energetic, 
lusty throated advance agent of the 
water wagon, and his guttural warbl
ing is an epic gem that tells a won
derful Btory of well filled ponds and 
lake beds, profusely nourished roots 
and bountiful harvests. With over 
four inches of rain falling ln the first 
week of June, His Green Nibs and all 
his relations are happy. In the early 
evening hours when the business man 
repairs to his garden for ait hour, or 
while the dairyman is milking his 
cows, the frog chorus starts up. The 
big. old ones perform wondrous aqua-
lie stunts while the young ones take 
modest swimming lessons—and all the 
time they sing joyfully about the 
many delightful swimming holes they 
have this June.—more than any June 
within the memory of the original oid 
he frog. The wonderful Adela!de 
Pattt may have sung "Home, Sweet 
Home," in a way to bring tears to 
the eyes of thousands, Tetraztlni's 
lyric soprano trills may fill concert 
halls with bird like melody; Caruso's 
purest tenor may tell of Italian skies 
and Alpine hills, and Lauder's re 
sounding bass may rumble melodious 
tribute to the sweetness anS pu ity 
of his Scotch lassie, but for the South 
Dakota husbandman who for three 
years has given seed to the ground 
without adequate returns, there is no 
music so soul stirring, so enthusing, 
and so full of promise, as that of the 
full throated, liberal lunged,' wet 
weather frog,—C. E. Besancon in The 
Blunt Advocate. 

to spread to cultivatedfields, andlt Is 
In such fields that quack cuts dotal 
the value of the cropA yield. 

If small patches 6t quack start In 
fields, about the best way to drive 
them out is to use a^sharp disc, often 
enough to keep the quack absolutely 
under ground. One summert̂  avtch 
treatment will drive it out- - Many 
farmers fall in doing it by npt going at 
it thorougly enough. To kill quack 
by disking, it must be disked eo often 
that no leaves will appear above the 
ground. 

The method of killing quack by such 
frequent disking may be employed 
either with small or large area. In 
some cases, before starting disking, 
some smothering crop is used, which 
weakens the quack somewhat, such as 
millet, or rye, sown thickly, 

I heard an experiment station man 
say once that $100 land infested badly 
with quack was only worth $50. At 
any rate, if I saw some quack on $100 
land, I would discount it, say at least 
$10 per acre, and more than that If 
badly infested. But there is a lot of 
land ln all states, with more or less 
quack. 

at page 576; and 'said Uriah Skinner 
la the owner and bolder of'said mort
gage. That no action at law OP other
wise has been instituted for the col
lection of said debt or the foreclosure 
of said mortgage. 

That said mortgages will be fore
closed and the property above de
scribed will be sold to satisfy, the said 
debt and costs, at the front door of 
the court house in the city of Wa
tertown, South Dakota, at public auc
tion by the sheriff of Codington coun
ty on the 18th day of July, 1914, at 
2 o'clock p. m., to the highest bidder 
for cash. ras •» 
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SEES SNAKES AT LUDDEN; 
REOFIELD ENGINEER'S FIND 

Redfleld—Engineer Thompson of 
'the C. &. N. W- Ry., had fin exciting 
experience at Ludden, N.'E.' Whiie, 
his train was standing in tie yards 
at that place he saw a large snake 
crawl out of a nearby wheat field 
He grabbed a coal shovel and suc
ceeded In killing the reptile by strik
ing it on the head with his sbovel 
Not knowing what species of ser
pent it was, he brought it to Redfleld 
and had it examined by H. Hinders-
man,:: naturalist and taxidermist, who 
pronounced it a male boa constrictor, 
which measured eight feet In length 
and six Inches in circumference. 

Dated June 3rd, 1914. 
Uriah Skinner, 

Assignee of Mortgage. 

(First pub. June 4, last pub. July 9) 

For sale cheap, a second-hand letter 
pr88s. The Saurday News office. 
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KING AERAT0 

jTne only real ventilator. 
than a wood cupola, less expensive, neater 

LOOK OUT FOR HIM; 
HE'S A SMOOTH ONE 

Special agents of the railroads have 
sent out warnings to merchants to 
look out f6r the envelope trick, which 
has been worked in several cities in 
this state, says a Montana exchange 
The crook who practices this swindle 
enters a bank or stofe and asks the 
cashier for a five or ten dollar bill, 
as the case may be, in exchange for 
silver. The pretense is made that he 
wishes to send the bill away in ail un
sealed, but directed envelope which 
he holds in his hand. When the cash 
ier hands him the bill he pretends to 
put it in the envelope; and to count 
the silver. Then he finds that he is 
twenty-five cents short, passes the en 
velope supposed to contain the bill to 
the cashier and tells him to hold it 
until he gets the other two-bits from 
friend. He the^ makes his getaway 
with both the bill and the silver, and 
usually works several business estab
lishments before the alarm is given 

£ ^5 

Nature of Quack 
And How to Kill i 

J. L. P. of Clark county makes the 
following inquiry: "I would appre
ciate it very much if yon would give 
me some information regarding the 
weed known as 'quack grass,' and 
fcrour opinion as to how much the 
presence.of 'quackgrass'in a limited 
amount would reduce the value of 
good land- The land I refer to has 
eighty acres of pasture and it is said 
there s considerable quack grass in 
this, pasture." 

"Quack grass looks much like West
ern Wheat grass sad also some like 
annual. Wheat grant*'' says Dr. A. N. 
Hume, agronomist at the state agri
cultural college at Brookings. These 
two latter spe$es are not such per-

weeds as"$j|̂ L*tyr Instance 
ln';#4r pasttufe ffi*. griss ntigfet lie 

purchase of these money making at
tachments te the modem farm. Mr-
Pixler Informs The Chief that the silo 
he is installing will hold 178 ten* of 
feed. The ̂ ilo is coming and the pro
gressive faTpier that is ralsliig stock— 
and no'lfaniier can be progressive who 
does not surround himself with stock 

-will be on easy strfeet while his 
small grain neighbor will remain in 
the rat. There is no getting away from 
this proposition.—Iroqaois Chief. 

Edison Says Ggarette 
Doomed for Extinction 

Diplomas are Isisusd 
8th Grade Graduates 

County Superintendent Overhulse 
has issued diplomas to graduates 
of the eighth grade of the rural 
^chool4 There ere forty-five menu 
bars of the graduating class, as fol
lows; , • -

Mary A- Graen, Isabella M. Ries 
Henry A. Fox and Lillian O. Rami of 
Kranzburg. ' 

Florence Faen of Wallace.^' 
Vivian E. Mapes of Waverly. 
Albert Thyen and Pearl Brcpi^of 

district 18. * ' 'M 
Sylvia H. Painter and Reuben ifa 

of district 69. 
Mabel R. Ohnstad, district 51. 
Violet Pieper, district 60. 
Freda R- Henning. district 2. 
Freddie Sjchwand^. Qra%ford W 

Brown and Dorothy Brow#, district 
44.' '' • 

Lorenda Moorhouse, district 17. 
Albert M. Linde, district 64. 
Vernie Sweet, district 7. 
Willie Beon, Charles Morrtson. Her

man J. Hanneman, Lilly- C. Elfring. 
Florence Klix. Mabel Klix and Ber-
dlne Current South £hore. 

Gladys Keyes. Vivian , Lawrence, 
Clarence Clegg. Harold Rawlins, Clif
ford VanSickle, Laura Ginther, Doris 
Clegg. Nerva Lappler, Robert Hillfc 
ard and Clara Hansen, J^fenry. 

Louise Erickson, John F- Krier. Eiia 
Short, Myrtle E. Zirbel. Florence 

Asfcrld Enevoldson, Hilda D. Mad 
sen. Lauretta Jorgenson and Arthur 
Vogt, district 0. ; 

Lorena A. Faragher,' district" 8.. 

and I've heard your water is 
so General Marfc,-.̂ , .Sheafe 'wa^»» 
cently aaotedt̂ J '̂a Deadwood ttfwto 
paper. where;1he was attending §^s«p> 
slon of tbe v nited States gi 

That reminds us of the 
General Sheafe, pointirig .to ̂  
glass jar tn wldcK^m t̂ort ot sxtt̂ i 
"tree' was growing' whose root̂  
tlcally filled the recfepttucle with -̂
twining and intertwining and Vi 
ramifications, asked, "What's, th|t?" 
We''replied that it was some kind of 
a miniature oleander plant. *l$b,' 
observed the general,' "I diih't 
the plant hut the Us<fld-̂ what J»tt 

Bdison> the wisard, according to the 
assertion of an exchange, is likely to 
have, the wrath of the eigarette deal
ers . called down upon his head, on 
account ot his advice against the em
ployment of this form of use of to
bacco. 

Edison has advised his friend. Hen
ry Ford, motor oar manufacturer who 
employs many thousands of men and, 
incidentally, treats them exceptional
ly well, that he ought -never to em
ploy cigarette smokers. The wizard's 
reason is interesting. He says, first, 
that the cigarette paper induces poi
son into the smoker's system which 
lessens his efficiency, a familiar argu
ment that gains weight when author
ities like EMison advance it Next 
says Edison, the cost ot fires started 
by cigarette smokers is tremendous 
and should be averted by the aboli
tion of the ill-emelltng little tube of 
doped -tobacco. "Third, he submits— 
and this is a simple truth, that few 
have reckoned with—the cigarette 
smoker: useB from three to a dozen 
mjatcheB with every c8garette( ihe 
smokes unless he puffs constantly un
til its entire length has been consum
ed. This means that: the smoker is 
without matches much of the time, 
for therel s a limit to the number of 
Snatches a pocket will ,hold. The 
consequence Is, says Edison, cigar
ette smokers are eternally borrowing 
matches from other men and in a 
Cactory or office the borrowing of 
matches'takes two men, the borrower 
and the lender, away from their work 
for the length of time required to 
complete the transaction. 

Tobacco users, generally Bpeaklng, 
may not agree with Mr. Edison as to, 
the effect of the use of the cigarette 
upon the human' system, but they 
jauitiot but coincide %ith his expres
sed view that every time a workman 
stops to borrow a match from a 
brother laborer he' Is drawing the at
tention of two men—'the borrower, and 
the lender—from their ; duties- life 

of liquid is that in the jar?" "Why, 
that's just wate?,''we ,ha*ttened 
plain. fj 

1 knew It—I knew It!" rejoined the 
general. "That's what comes- of tak
ing water into our stomachs—itvtreat 
mass of fungi develops from much 
(water, like there has grown np in that 
jar- Water, you know, iscmlymean 
for -washing your feet fin." 

Bat to Warn to Deadwood. One 
of its newspapers thus pleasantly 
qpeaks of General SheafteTs tem|K 
rary sojourn to the Bills: 

"General Mark W. Sheafe, pioneer, 
is not losing any time in widening 
the circle of his friends here daring 

The Month of June; 
Beware of theChigger 

miwsMahe 
Tiiiiijiriiuii#! 

Jurie is the month when brides and 
^ipoms, fishermen, graduates and 
chiggers race for first place in the 
public's attention—and the chiggers 
generally win out. The fact that it 
usually coBts from five to ten dollars 
to see an otherwise sensible couple 
transformed inti) bride and groom 
detracts from these events to a con
siderable extent The elasticity of 
'the fisherman's imagination works 
against his claim for attention. JVnd 
the World has so often been conquer-, 
ed by new born graduates fhat its 
annual repetition is losing interest. 
But the chigger will be right on the 
job throughout the summer, putting 
activity into lawn parties and causing 
embarassment in a most shameless 
way, When a chigger «alls for , one's 
attention, it must be-given him, and 
the fact of ladies being present does 
foot alter !Us;. .determination in the 
.;leaiBtl̂ |«';l-" ffi&S|ife. «$#&.. •••• -J. 

June also is the picnic month,; when 
we takej our families - : outinto the 
woods and eat a scrambled meal that 
Would cause divorce proceedings if 
served at home. A broken pickle jar 
that has saturated our sandwiches and 
cakes with vinegar, or a pie that has 
been mashed into a pudding and must 
be eaten from a teacup doesn't dis
turb a. party with this proper picnic 
spirit These little pleasure jaunts 
however, are extremely dangerous. 
Caught in a rain, the ardor of a picnic 
party freezes up In about ten seconds, 
and only the presence Of children pre
vents a scene. ' ' ' 

The hammock girl ajeo blooms otit 
this month. As a matrimonial agency 
the old fashioned hammock is not ask
ing any ftCvors of the auto or any 
other modern lore. In fact, the really 
clever mother with a marriageable 
daughter now Investss a few dollars 
in a hammock and sooner or later)' 
she acquires a son-in-law who has an 
a<go. ft 99pî  

Gen. M. W. Sheafe 
Visits Deadwood 

"Your climate's just right, your 
scenery grand, your people superb, 

, ewa 

*ha looks with pity 
cant, that everybody" 

»lalmatable story 
have spare Uto  ̂ en! 

one f̂ourth the interestin. 
l̂ ws. He did'flnd <«cas. 
» ̂ enti^*h^|j|# ̂  

then/'C 

•msi i«te'.;'%, iWpL 
had 
doafiAtty Genet*!  ̂
to 
as tar as point iiiw^r 

wh^,,th4;j(ed»ki?Mi: 

safe their Ji*j^ 

ft ̂  

"Chambetlata's <^||)le<»;-
to au the praise J 
write* un^tlidiira 
N. Y, Tĥ Hiâ s cured j$e '4a 

F"' > ̂  
For sale hi. 

ache and nervousness and restored aw ' """ 
to my normal hetfttb  ̂$• 
all dealers. f-

AP̂ niMbothFimmd a 

Itself with one Operation, 
• 

1 # £ 
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Self-Filling) 
Fountain 

fills and cleans itself in jyist' 4 seconds 
amply a dip in any that'al 
handy and a thumb-pressure on the Uttte| 
*' Crescent-Filler"—thafs all! 
And it absolutely mil not 
or when writing—no, sir ! 
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Watertow Printing & Binding 
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e evi3ence;^of "Blatz 
Supremacy is not /ar tot; 

fi nd—th ̂  taste proves 
as well £s tempts<£| 

Yon drink what youf! 
like—that's why almost^ 

%li 'true- judges of goodj 
prefer, JBlatz, 

'- ,,<V ' T 1 '  

Nq beer brewed gives 
such general satisfac4: 
tion-f to so many men. 

Always 
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